Jewish Site Seeing

With Ilana Cohen

Many people may be interested in sites about the Jewish religion on the Internet. Below is a listing of some Australian Jewish Internet sites.

- WEJ (http://www.wej.com.au/) 'WEJ' stands for Jew backwards! This site includes listings of synagogues throughout Australia, including Beit Shalom in Adelaide, Leo Baek Centre in Melbourne, The Great Synagogue in Sydney, and the South Brisbane Hebrew Congregation in Brisbane. It also lists community groups, schools and has announcements about recent events on Jewish topics.

- JOIN (http://www.tmx.com.au/) This is 'Jewish Ozzies International Network'. This site lists a variety of useful Jewish sites both in Australia and overseas. These include the Australian and New Zealand Union for progressive Judaism (ANZUPJ), Chessed : Jewish Bereavement services and the Melton: Adult Jewish education program.

- A new facility to search for Jewish serials available in NSW and the ACT is located on the Internet at http://www.library.unsw.edu.au/cdrom/jewsrch.htm.

Individual organisations have their own web sites. For example:


- The web page for Caulfield Hebrew Congregation in Victoria can be located at http://www.ozemail.com.au/-chcmelb/


- North Shore Temple Emanuel, Sydney has its home page at http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/jcohen/

- Jewish libraries can be found at http://www.wej.com.au/ under 'Communities', then under 'Jewish Journals in NSW'. This contains a listing of Jewish libraries addresses and their journal holdings.

Note from the Editor: Thank you to Ilana for this contribution. We would like to be able to continue offering this page. So readers are invited to 'go surfing' and contribute their findings to this page.

A further site notice from Ilana:
The Australian libraries gateway is intended to be 'a directory of current information about every library in Australia'. You should check that the information about your library is correct. You can also let the national library know if you have an internet catalogue for them to link to. Try the site at http://www.nla.gov.au/libraries.